
41 Glencoe Cct, Gables, NSW 2765
House For Rent
Saturday, 4 May 2024

41 Glencoe Cct, Gables, NSW 2765

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Narinder Sharma 

https://realsearch.com.au/41-glencoe-cct-gables-nsw-2765
https://realsearch.com.au/narinder-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-real-living-real-estate-quakers-hill


$1200 per week

Real Living Real Estate proud to bring you, beyond exceptional in appointment, is this extremely rare discovery. Designed

modern and built with integrity and finesse, is on offer complete remodeling has taken place of this double Storey house,

unleashing exquisite imagination and innovation, a fine and stunning exemplar of Northwestern Suburbs style, this

property is truly outstanding, and a work of art.Features on offer- Premier location, flanked by Gables and Northwestern

developments.- An entertainer's haven, where the aesthetics appeal to the home proud, and lovers of architecture-

Expansive master bedroom with bespoke walk-in robe and ensuite including access to balcony- Generously proportioned

3 bedrooms, including built ins and ceiling fans in all the bedrooms. -5th bedroom downstairs with ensuite and built-in.-

3.5 full bathrooms, including a full-size bath in one.-Media room equip with tv cabinets.- Sun filled two office or study with

plenty of cabinet storage/ library- Seamless, open plan- lounge/living/dining/ kitchen, extending onto outdoor area.-

Designer gas kitchen, with 60mm engineered stone bench top sparing none, with built in dishwasher impresses the best of

entertainers- Butler Kitchen with a lot of cabinet storage.- Tiled floor downstairs and hybrid flooring upstairs with

different zoning ducted air condition.-High ceiling and down lights throughout the house.- Security alarm system and huge

flooding of natural light throughout the house.- Tranquil gardens/ backyard and fully equipped patio with ceiling fan.- Lock

up garage with high ceiling.- Spoilt by short driving proximity to all amenities and surrounding suburbs, e.g. Shopping

Centre, Schools, Norwest business Centre, Childcares and Park etc.- A magnificent property, with a sought-after

lifestyleBook your private inspection with Narinder Sharma 0473433722 or visit reallivingrealestate.com.au Disclaimer:

Real Living Real Estate advises that all information provided, whether in this document or orally, is offered without

responsibility. While we have gathered information from reliable sources, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Interested

parties should conduct their own inquiries.Property Code: 14        


